From the start, use the Yellow Spectator Route to catch up to your participant at Kiss of Mud 2.0, Skidmarked, and Berlin Walls.

After Berlin Walls, head over to Bale Bonds where you can connect with the start of the Blue Spectator Route.

Using the Blue Spectator Route, you can see Birth Canal/Black Hole, 6 Feet Under, and The Reach Around/Stage 5 Clinger.

Next, follow the Blue Spectator Route to see your Mudder take a refreshing plunge in Arctic Enema the Rebirth.

After Arctic Enema the Rebirth, follow the Blue and Yellow Spectator Routes back to the Finish to watch Legionnaires catch air time at Kong and first timers face down Electroshock Therapy.

Finally, meet your Mudder at the finish line to congratulate them and enjoy a cold Guinness Blonde Lager.
On course at Tough Mudder Carolinas

Course Length
- Full - 10 miles
- Half - 5 miles

Obstacles
- Everest 2.0
- Kiss of Mud 2.0
- Pyramid Scheme
- Mud Mile 2.0
- Kiss of Mud 2.0

Legends
- Obstacle
- Water Station
- Mudder Village
- Tough Mudder Half Course Route
- Yellow Spectator Route
- Bathrooms Available
- Medical Tent

On course at Tough Mudder Carolinas

- Everest 2.0
- Kiss of Mud 2.0
- Pyramid Scheme
- Mud Mile 2.0
- Kiss of Mud 2.0

#TOUGHMUDDERHALF

New Jersey Native Marty McFly

On course
- Full - 22 obstacles
- Half - 13 obstacles

Electroshock
- 10,000 volts